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1 - One Less In Beggining
1. One Less in Beginning

I. Aching Signs
En route to the nearest station
Liquid fuel needed to run
Currency existing like absence
How are you doing?
Everything's fine, need not help
Bulge need not fall just yet
Get your fuel, let's leave for home
To enjoy the fruits of our spent
Suddenly midway pavement
Convulsions take over
It's comming, quick!
Hospital in the nearest mile
So not alright
Not okay, sit tight
I'll have you out of this soon
Just sit back and breath
Hold it in, just hold on
So into the parkingway
Find a parking space
Speed to the closest at hand
Walking not an ability under pressure

II. Delivery Death
Breathe, breathe, breathe
Continue your heavy intake
Quick, emergency room docter
Take care of her
Delivery is near,
New life on the verge!

You have to see this through
Spouse is unknowing,
But willing to attend
He will be here shortly,
Ever so soon....
Rushed here as quickly as I coould
Commuters held me back,
But I'm finally here
So where is she?
How is the child?
You mean to say....?
Sleeping in the cradle...
Ever so innocent...
Ever so sweet...
He will never know...

2 - Child's Life Ever Changed
2. Child's Live Ever Changed
I. Fight of Ice
Beware, I'm looking for you
I know you're here
The snow in my hand won't melt away
Not untill it hits your face
You run from the tree
Your only cover
Running through the sea of white ice
I lose you in the blinding cold,
Then you retalliate
You force the balls through the air
In my direction, I duck just in time
They miss me by a longshot
But I see more comming my way
This wall will suffice
I'll quickly build my offense
You turn the corner, and are met with ammo
Oh, but not before you strike my chest
This icey cold fades away
I fall to the ground and laugh as a child does
We call it a day and head back inside
The hot drink is waiting for us
We enjoy ourselves in the warmth of our home
Hey, let's see what's on tv

II. The Clock Strikes Invasion
Seven o' clock, the chimes ring
Seven o' three, we relax, in warmth
Seven o' six, the tv is turned on
The news is nowhere
Cartoons are gone

On the screen is but one man
He screams and threatens
He is clearly mad
Invasion he says?
Surely this is a joke
Twenty-four hours is the time alloted
To surrender, or be taken by force
Dad you're worried?
But why is that so?
You know this can't be real
I know these threats are idle
He's just insane
He'll be arrested just as he deserves
Seven fifteen, he disapears
Seven thirty, I'm clean and weary
Eight o' clock, I am called by my bed
Eight twenty-five, I toss and turn
Eight thirty, I can't help but begin to worry
Sleep catches me
I drift away, far away
Beyond worries, beyond doubt
Nothing can harm me, It's only a dream
Sleep well, my son
You're world will be shattered
In twenty-four hours
We will need to hide
This threat is real
Moreso then a dream
In twenty four hours
Our lives are in danger

III. Early Crossfire
Awakend by shattering
Fear fills the air
Screaming, panic, running frightened
The clock reads nine
It's much too early, twenty-four was a lie
Quick! Grab your coat!
Take these weapons
I trust your aim, now hurry and follow!

Bullets fly through the window
Soldiers burst through the door
BANG! BANG! Dad!
You're hit! Crawl with me behind the wall!
We need shelter! We need help!
Gasping, coughing, aching
You're on your own
You can make it, I believe
If you believe, you'll make it
Run! Hurry!
Through the back door
Jump the fence
The air freezes my lungs
It's hard to breathe
Screaming and crying
I become disoriented
Must find cover
Shrapnel in the knee,
Limp away to safety
Quick! Get on!
Who is this? A stranger helping me?
She bears no uniform
On to her motorcycle
Speeding over the ice
Crash into the nearby woods,
I'm alright, but can't feel my leg
Dragged to a hole
A deep, dark cave
Is this our final resting place?
To die with a stranger in a broken land?
Alas, the noise has stopped
All is quiet, but one more sound
A voice, not the stranger's but the mad
More shouting, a truimphant laugh
Our land is no longer ours
We are dominated by evil, by tyrany
To rise against the oppresion
The day will come when he too, shall fall.

3 - Saving a Foreign Friend
3. Saving a Foreign Friend

I. Clenched Iron
Prowling the streets
Enforcing the law
My minions make sure
Order is kept in this piss-poor city
But as I reign I will keep
These creatures make for good slaves
An iron fist, and merciless regime
They will provide for me...
Ultimate power!
A spy you say?
Bring her to me
She speaks only garbage
Lock her away
She will be executed shortly
Tolerance is weakness
Show no mercy
Traitors suffer
Their blood I will spill
My hold will never weaken
No one can rise against
A force impregnable
A force like me....
II. In Half of a Decade
Beware Dokusai
Half a decade of pain and suffering
You will be brought to your knees
You will fall
But first, more numbers

At least just one
But who?
From where?
A target found
Lock in close
Versailles, a long lost friend
In the hold of the threat
The time is now to test my strength!
I can infiltrate and annihilate
The time is now to sever the iron
Stay safe, keep sharp
Your first mission begins before light

III. Break In Jail
Tunnels of steel through which air vents
I crawl through the space
Try not to leave a trace
One loud noise, one wrong move
Lest failure rear it's ugly head
The objective is simple
Get in, find her, get out
Don't waste time,
It's not on our side
Don't let the fear grip you
Patrols of two marching down halls
Secrecy is key
Silence is a must
Little casualties be taken
54009
The right number below my feet
Drop down, eyes have met
Lock and key must be united
And he was taken by a blow to the spine
The door opens wide
Revealed is the target
Traumatized and vengeful

IV. Atrapper
Je fouille le region en secret
Dictatuer a ruine cet patrie
Ruiner le c'est le but
Je veut plus rien d'alors avoir ma vegeance
Sous le ciel profond et azur
Chose commence nevapus
Lumier c'est plus d'eclantant d'alors la lumiere des etoiles
Cherche moi comme la proie
J'ai eu lance en cet trou
Intredis contre la vie
Pourris jusqu'a la jour de je mort

V. Chance Run
Unseen eyes take away
The possibilty of safe return
Red flashing before my eyes
Quick, we must hurry!
Take this and run!
Qui es tu?
I can't understand you so just shut up!
Making way down corridors
Cover is sparce, finger is quick
Reluctance to take them out
Wavering in the back of my mind
Pourqoui est-ce que mets-tu debout lá?!
Senses hit like a hammer
Come crashing down on me
Escape is now top priority
Escape is now the only choice
Through this barracade set before us
Make it out alive in time
Race out the vicinity
The mark is left,
The scar is made,
So is the start of the beginning

4 - Operation Blowout
4. Operation Blowout
I. Planned Storm
North Star, heading out
Base of his crafting death
For us, this risk must be taken
For them, this risk must be taken
To sabotage these plans,
And break their threats
After so, he is weak
Defense is what needs to go
We go as a team,
The rest fall back to monitor
We breach this place before dawn
Taking them out is step one
Then set and run to shelter below
Are we ready?
Let's go!
Tonight it hits!

II. Seek to Split

Nearing destination, captain!
Let's give 'em trouble!
Onward to gates maintained by patrols
Let's see now just how dangerous this is
Coming clean in time to see a breach
So now let's go!
We can make it just a little further!
And into it collides the guided missile
Dead on target, dear dead soldiers
Lay now in silence and sleep not in peace
Now the entrance is near
Break up and move on!

Splitting paths across the floor
To shatter this glass of silicon

III. Blade of a Goddess
Dear Mistress, I beg for pardon
Incoming message from the one and only
Please hear it
So speak it and leave
He states countermeasures
He wants action
They have surfaced and come bearing war
See to it they are ended
A smirk, and a shift of your hair
So be it, they'll regret it
I clean this earth of their lowly prints
Make way! My sword lusts for blood...

IV. Dark At the End of the Tunnel
Make way through this maze of invention
Take down only those who deserve it
But don't they all?
On penserait...
I'm coming now, hurry
This adrenalin doesn't come often
Think quickly, I'm near
I will be your end
Set one! Move!
Gotta get it done in time
Let's meet here when there's no more
Split and retract in a matter of minutes
This has gone on long enough
This escape will serve us all
Thank goodness no one's near
This will save us now
No...No one will be spared
Lockdown, and commence deterioration

V. Goodbye

Here we stand at an indecision
I'll thrust, you move
Set up priorities
Is it life you wasted in your actions?
So taste a sweet end
But time now...tick-tock witch
Out of our minds
Panic in the eyes
It's there, just there!
So shift focus to entrance exit escape route
Je sacrifierai mon temple dans votre intéret
But now, no you can't
This collapsation leaves no choice
Out the door, through now move!
I can't believe this is happening, it shouldn't go on as now
Look me now in the eye and say I'll see you again
Au revoir . . .

VI. Distract Her Countdown
I'll admit, I'm amused at your lack of thought
She's precious, but soon dead when I'm done
Vous mourrez
Oh shut up, babbling twit
Lecture you will receive at the end of my blade
Should it be now that you jump cross room
In aerobatics mannerisms, I'm impressed
But can you live through this?
Vous mourrez ici et maintenant
Ah, come now, don't be mean
Enjoy the playfulness of your death
I will savor your lifeblood from the tip of this knife
Oh, yes, I will taste victory over you and your entourage
Vous mourrez ici et maintenant vous sorciPre malade

Feh, is that all you have to say to me
In the same add on sentence
I pity you
Oh, what here, now?
No . . . I won't go down now here

VII. Last Words of a Hero
No...I'm caught in this now...
I can't die here, I can't go down
You kept me waking in the terra destructive path
You're smarter then you look
I guess this is it now
Allez à l'enfer

5 - Operation Dethrone
5. Operation Dethrone

I. Moment of Silence

I You said goodbye that day . . .

am Mourn. . . mourn. . .this loss. . .

here Resume for now. . .life travels further

II. Subordinate in Control

We've succeeded in what was set out to do
Let's regroup and gather there
Plan the incoming phase
It's the end
Tag line catch up to par
What happened?
In the time we stood, the door was shattered andThen you will stand no more, failure
You cannot do this without his consent
You know the hierarchy . . .
Trace the steps, but go farther
Ditch the open-ended style of attack
Hidden among their territory is the choice try
Albeit, they've been warned

I know what it is! Depart from here
So be it, I'll transmit
There's no need to know
Oh . . . they will.

III. Majesty in the Glass

Open port, sending blue image
It's the reporter come to say this
I don't like what's been done
So be it, one chance
Counteract your miserable attempt
This will not go unlooked
Dear master, I say I wish I could stand
Don't waste time
But it's hard with this blunderer
Work with it and manipulate his train of thought
I'll tear his heart out
You'll get your chance
Across the plain take note what's written
It'll be our last stand in a fire we can't command
But we'll make it work to our own better being
Accomplice go now and judge the situation
Do not stray, and remember what's been communicated
Just let me rip this earth
Agh, the physical restraints of this dimension
It's like breaking an alloy barrier unequipped
I'm bleeding

IV. To Swat a Fly

All right, time to get this underway
Radio the signal,
We're on our way
I've got my doubts about it
Regret in turning this choice

It's the only way
But I'm feeling lucky tonight
It's what we want
Trust me, my lord
We'll make them beg
Down to your knees
You'll suffer for failure
You won't bite
You're a fly
They'll mow you down
Without my direction
We'll cut the final stand
The blockade is going down
Man your tower and keep to the gun
Where'd they overpower us with so few?
Tell me why you've been disappearing
Oh, captain, I maintain innocence
Oh my God, they're here

V. Blitzkrieg

Tonight you fall, oh I swear
By my hand
Tonight you die, oh I assure
Bow down before your master
Let's dance this last night,
Let's waltz together till death
Break their arms in haste
To make it to the crown
Dash, but don't drown in your blind rage
Will you kill me?
I've served you,
Served no purpose,
Traitor
Oh, don't flatter yourself
Traitors will suffer!

Don't give me that again!
In a pit of confusion
You argue till you just can't see
That one little shard
Cut through your heart
Glance at the purpotrators
Give the only thing you have left
Down to this, I'm coming home master
It's time to abort

VI. Pax Romana
The sun shines through the loss
The fire's died like the reign of iron
It's time to celebrate
Tear down the walls that oppressed
It's time to enjoy what life we have left
Commemorate ourselves to a life lived in peace
I'm going to see the world,
But I'll come back to you
My family-figure will never be forgotten
Safe journeys' be to you
Of age and time you'll learn
Start this healing process
To rebuild and never regret
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